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El Dorado Seaside Suites by Karisma
May 1-5, 2019*
Prices below include:
Gourmet Inclusive Amenities, Shared Non-Stop Round Trip Transfers**, and the
Entertainment Fee which allows us to bring you some awesome live entertainment (plus you
also receive a pretty great swag bag full of goodies).
Oceanfront Swim Up Jacuzzi Jr Suite

Oceanfront Pool Swim Up Jacuzzi Jr Suite

(Floors 2-5)
Very limited double beds

(1st Floor)
Very limited double beds

Single $1,196
Double $980 per person
Triple $980 per person

Single $1,240
Double $1,025 per person
Triple N/A

* If you would like to extend your stay before or after these dates, please contact Yvonne for availability.
** For other transfer options, see prices below.
Reservation Instructions:
Individual Deposit Due: $100.00 per person due to Funjet and $120 per person due to Pirates & Poets within 2
days of a reservation.
Final Payment Due: February 18, 2019
To make a reservation, guests should email Yvonne Bukowski at Yvonne@TravelLuxuryVacations.com and provide the information below. She will book your suite and send you a confirmation with payment instructions followed
by an Adobe Document Cloud eSign for your credit card information and signature. The merchant name on your
credit card statement will reflect Funjet Vacations. Unfortunately, a credit card payment cannot be taken over the
phone as a signature is needed to authorize the charge.
Full legal name(s) of each traveler from passport
Travel dates (if arriving before or staying longer than the group dates)
Date(s) of birth
Gender
Indicate if you would like to include the Optional Cancellation Insurance (see below)
Airfare:
If you would like airfare included in your resort package, please indicate that in your email, along with your departure city and number of guests. The deposit with airfare included is higher and subject to the airlines specific deposit rules.
Alternative Roundtrip transfer costs are as follows:
$156 total for private non stop EuroVan for up to 7 passengers (must be on same roundtrip airline itinerary)
$250 total for private non stop Lincoln Navigator Luxury SUV for up to 6 passengers (must be on same roundtrip
airline itinerary)
Optional Cancellation Insurance:
Resort Only insurance is $61 per person on a stay of 1-4 nights and $91 per person for a 5+ night stay. Cancel for
any reason up to 24 hours prior to departure for a full refund less, the cost of the cancellation insurance. No shows
on flights and resorts will not be covered.

